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Abbreviations: IV, intermittent intravenous; VAS, visual 
analogue scale; ANOVA, analysis of variance; EMLA, eutectic 
mixture of local anesthetics; GTN, glyceryl trinitrate; NMDA, 
N-methyl-D-aspartate; PCA, patient-controlled analgesia

Introduction
Excisional technique according to Milligan-Morgan remains the 

most effective approach for patients with grade III-IV hemorrhoids.1 
However, it is usually associated with significant postoperative pain 
that may result in severe patient discomfort and in a delayed return to 
daily activities. Pain seems to be multifactorial, depending on factors 
such as individual tolerance, method of anesthesia, surgical technique 
and postoperative analgesics.2 The purpose of our study was to 
assess the efficacy of intermittent intravenous (iv) administration of 
paracetamol compared to continuous iv infusion of tramadol plus 
ketorolac on the control of post-hemorrhoidectomy pain.

Materials and methods
Study design

The present study is a prospective 1:1 randomized controlled 
clinical trial. Protocol synopsis and CONSORT checklist were used 
(Figure 1). The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the 
local Hospital’s Institutional Review Board. Informed consent and 
agreement to participate in regular follow-up assessments were 
obtained. All patients had preoperative colonoscopy in order to 
exclude further colorectal diseases. In addition, patients who also had 

fissures, abscesses and anal fistulas were excluded from the study. A 
database was created to collect patients’ information pertaining to 
age, sex, degree of hemorrhoids, type of analgesia used during the 
postoperative period, postoperative pain intensity measured with a 
linear visual analogue scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (absence of pain) 
to 10 (maximum tolerable pain), early postoperative complications 
and duration of hospitalization.

Figure 1 The consort diagram.
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Abstract

Objectives: Postoperative pain after hemorrhoidectomy is the most feared complication 
that may result in severe patient discomfort and in a delayed return to daily activities.

Methods: In a prospective 1:1 randomized controlled clinical trial, 50 consecutive patients 
(pts) with grades III and IV hemorrhoids were enrolled. All pts who underwent conventional 
Milligan-Morgan hemorrhoidectomy were randomly assigned to receive either 1000 mg 
intravenous (iv) paracetamol infusion 3 times daily (group I, 25 pts), or iv constant-infusion 
pump of tramadol plus ketorolac (group II, 25 patients). Pain was evaluated using a visual 
analogue scale (VAS) at 2, 12, 24, 36 and 48 h postoperatively. Length of hospital stay and 
severe complications were recorded. 

Results: The two groups were homogeneous with respect to sex, age and degree of 
hemorrhoidal disease. No pain was recorded after 2 h in both groups due to persistence of 
the analgesic effect of the spinal anesthesia. Group II had a significant reduction in VAS 
scores at 12, 24, 36 h compared to group I (p<0.001). At 48 h, 23 pts (92 %) in group II 
vs. 11 pts (44 %) in group I were discharged (p=0.001). There were two cases of bleeding 
requiring surgery in group I. 

Conclusion: Pain after hemorrhoidectomy is more likely to be controlled by constant-
infusion pump of tramadol plus ketorolac than by interspersed infusion of paracetamol. A 
better pain control is associated with a shorter hospital stay.
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A  rectal enema was performed to the patients on the day of operation. 
All patients received subarachnoid anesthesia using hyperbaric 10 mg 
levobupivacaine (1.5 ml 0.5% Chirocaine) +50 microg Fentanyl (0.5 
ml Fentanil). The spinal puncture was performed at L3-L4 level with 
a 27G Quincke needle. Furthermore, intravenous sedation was done 
with 2 mg of midazolam. All patients had 500 mg iv metronidazole 
and 1 g iv cefotaxime before starting surgical operation. All patients 
that underwent conventional Milligan-Morgan hemorrhoidectomy 
were assigned to receive either 1000 mg iv paracetamol infusion 3 
times daily (group I), or iv constant-infusion pump of tramadol plus 
ketorolac (group II). When the intensity of postoperative pain was 
equal or greater than 8 in the VAS scale, either the administration 
of paracetamol would have been anticipated or the rate of infusion 
of tramadol plus ketorolac would have been increased. Patients were 
randomly assigned to the two groups through a computer generated 
randomization list. A stool softener was administered from the day 
after the hemorrhoidectomy and continued for 30 days. Furthermore, 
patients were instructed to take awarm sitz bath 2 to 3 times daily until 
the wounds were healed. Patient visits were scheduled at 2, 12, 24, 36 
and 48 h after surgery and the VAS scale was filled in by all patients. 

Statistical analysis

Continuous data were shown as mean ± SD and categorical data as 
counts and percentages. Normality was assessed by the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test. The Mann-Whitney U-test was utilized for non-
parametric variables whereas all longitudinal outcomes were analyzed 
using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA).Data were 
collected and reviewed in Microsoft Excel and statistical analysis 
was performed with SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All 
2-tailed p values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Between March and November 2011, 50 consecutive patients 

with grades III and IV of hemorrhoids were recruited for this study. 
Twenty-five patients were included in each group. The two groups 
were homogeneous with respect to sex, age and degree of hemorrhoids 
(Table 1). Despite the study was not powered at the design stage, 
we utilised a software designed for sample size calculation (PASS) 
to estimate the power achieved after study was completed; the 
observed differences in means regarding 25 patients per-group ensure 
a power of 0.9998 for the group factor and of 1 for the other two 
factors. Therefore, we believe that the results of this study cannot be 
questioned.

There aren’t significant differences between the two groups of 
patients regarding gender, age and degree of the haemorrhoidal 
disease.

No pain was recorded at 2 hours in both groups because of the 
persisting analgesic effect of the spinal anesthesia. The results of 
the repeated-measures ANOVA model suggest that a statistically 
significant difference exists between patients treated with tramadol 
plus ketorolac in comparison to patients treated with paracetamol on 
their overall pain perception (Table 2 & 3), with patients in group 
II experiencing less pain than patients in group I [F(1,48)=46.03, 
p<0.001]. In particular, patients in Group II displayed a significant 
reduction in VAS scores at 12, 24, 36 hours compared with patients in 
group I (-52.7%, -76.0%, -67.5% respectively, p<0.001). 

The differences between the means of the VAS values in the two 
groups at 12h, 24h and 36h were all statistically significant (p<0.001).

Table 1 Characteristics of the enrolled patients (N=50)

Paracetamol (n=25) Ketorolac e tramadol (n=25) P

Gender 

Male 18 (72.0%) 14 (56.0%) 0.377

Female 7 (28.0%) 11 (44.0%)

Age (years) 51.6± 14.1 52.7±13.3 0.774

Degree of haemorrhoids

III 13 (52.0%) 16 (64.0%) 0.567

IV 12 (48.0%) 9 (36.0%)

Table 2 Postoperative pain perception (VAS)

Type of treatment DT1_2h DT2_12h DT3_24h DT4_36h DT5_48h 

Paracetamol Mean 0 5.24 3.84 3.2 3

N 25 25 25 25 14

Std. Dev 0 2.185 2.075 2.062 2.148

Median 0 5 4 3 3

Tramadol plus Ketorolac Mean 0.2 2.48 0.92 1.04 0

N 25 25 25 25 2

Std. Dev 1 2.124 1.256 1.457 0

Median 0 3 0 0 0

Total Mean 0.1 3.86 2.38 2.12 2.63

N 50 50 50 50 16

Std. Dev 0.707 2.548 2.249 2.076 2.247

Median 0 4 2 2 3
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Table 3 Results of the repeated-measures ANOVA model

Variable Ketorolac + Tramadol Paracetamol Group Time Group x Time 

VAS <0.001 <0.001 0.265

After 12 hours 2.48±2.12 5.24±2.19

After 24 hours 0.92±1.26 3.84±2.08

After 36 hours 1.04±1.46 3.20±2.06

Moreover, starting from 12 hours after surgery, pain perception 
decreased over time in both groups. This significant within-subject 
effect [F(2,47)=10.89, p<0.001] was certainly widely expected. Finally, 
there was no group by time interaction [F(2,47)=1.365, p=0.265]. As 
the patients begun to experience less pain, the pain perception of the 
patients treated with ketorolac-tramadol did not decrease more (or 
less) than that of the patients treated with paracetamol (Figure 2). The 
number of patients discharged after 36 hours was equal to 11 (44%) in 
the paracetamol group and 23 (92.0%) in the ketorolac and tramadol 
(p=0.001). There were two cases of severe bleeding requiring surgery 
in the group I. No further complications were recorded in both groups. 

Figure 2 Trend of postoperative pain.

Discussion
Many factors may play a role in determining pain after 

hemorrhoidectomy: among these, there are certainly strategies of 
anesthesia, surgical techniques together with the energy source adopted, 
the modality of post-operative analgesia and the administration of 
medical therapy to minimize tissue edema and to facilitate wound 
healing. In order to optimize the result of epidural anesthesia, the 
addition of Clonidine (4mcg/kg) with ropivacaine 0.75% improves 
the analgesia within the first four hours after hemorrhoidectomy.3 
Furthermore, subarachnoid anesthesia with a 0.5% bupivacaine 
and clonidine shows a better analgesia compared to the epidural 
anesthesia with a 0.75%ropivacaine with or without clonidine.4 With 
regard to the surgical techniques, there is evidence that vascular-
sealing devicesusing radiofrequencies such as Liga Sure, (Covidien, 
U.S.) or ultrasound such as Harmonic scalpel, (Ethicon Endosurgery, 
U.S.) result in less postoperative pain compared to scissors or 
diathermy hemorrhoidectomy.5–8 Patients that have undergone stapled 
hemorrhoidopexy have significantly less postoperative pain with less 
burning and itching sensation 4 weeks after surgery compared to 
Milligan-Morgan operation.9

Stapled hemorrhoidopexy and Ligasure hemorrhoidectomy 
appear to be superior to conventional hemorrhoidectomy for early 
postoperative pain.10 Two recent meta-analyses of randomized 

controlled trials comparing Ligasure hemorrhoidectomy vs. stapled 
hemorrhoidopexy do not reveal a statistical significant difference 
between the two groups of patients regarding postoperative pain.11,12 

Furthermore, in a retrospective comparison between doppler-guided 
hemorrhoidal artery ligation vs. stapled hemorrhoidopexy for treating 
grade III hemorrhoids, patients underwent the first operation have less 
pain and provide earlier functional recovery.13 Finally, De Nardi P et 
al.14 in a prospective randomized trial compared dearterialization with 
mucopexy to hemorrhoidectomy do not reveal significant differences 
in the degree of postoperative pain.14 Despite Khubchandani IT15 
in a prospective, randomized study did not demonstrate benefits on 
postoperative pain, another study found that the addition of lateral 
internal sphincterotomy to open hemorrhoidectomy seems to have 
a positive effect on reducing postoperative pain in a few patients, 
without affecting the postoperative complications rate.16

Regarding drugs influencing post-operative analgesia, local 
infiltration with liposome bupivacaine compared with placebo or 
bupivacaine HCl appears to significantly reduce postsurgical pain 
and postoperative opioid consumption in patients submitted to 
hemorrhoidectomy surgery.17,18 Moreover, in a randomized trial 
comparing the use of topical eutectic mixture of local anesthetics 
(EMLA) cream and diclofenac suppository for pain relief after 
hemorrhoidectomy, EMLA cream appears to be more appropriate 
(p<0.05) for short-term pain control while diclofenac yields a more 
sustainable pain control (p<0.05).19 Furthermore, a recent randomized, 
prospective, single-blind placebo-controlled trial has shown how 
intradermal injection of methylene blue during hemorrhoidectomy 
significantly reduces the initial postoperative pain and the use of 
paracetamol due to the ablation of the perianal nerve endings.20

Among drugs able to reduce the spasm of the internal anal 
sphincter, glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) ointment significantly enhances 
post-operative recovery after excisional hemorrhoidectomy, reducing 
pain in terms of duration and intensity. This effect might be secondary 
to a faster wound healing process expressed by reduced secretion, 
bleeding and itching time.21 Moreover, Topical 0.4% glyceryl 
trinitrate appears to be effective in relieving pain and reducing 
anal resting pressure in patients with anal hypertonia after stapled 
hemorrhoidopexy.22 However, in a prospective randomized trial, a 
single intrasphincter injection of 20 IU of botulinum toxin appears 
to be more effective and safer than repeated applications of 2% 
glyceryl trinitrate in reducing early postoperative pain at rest but not 
during defecation.23 Furthermore, some authors investigated about the 
use of calcium channel blocker ointment as a source to relief anal 
pain after hemorrhoidal disease surgery: a multicenter randomized, 
double-blind trial to compare the efficacy of 0.3% nifedipine and 
1.5% lidocaine ointment vs. 1.5% lidocaine ointment alone reveals 
that the use of topical nifedipine with lidocaine may provide a slight 
significant benefit at 6 hours and 7 days after surgery.24 Finally, the 
topical application of 2% diltiazem ointment in two double-blind, 
placebo-controlled trials has been demonstrated to significantly 
reduce postoperative pain without increase morbidity.25,26
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There is a potential benefit in using phlebotonics to alleviate 
post-hemorrhoidectomy symptoms including pain, resulting in lower 
analgesic consumption.27 However, their positive effects seem to be 
relevant when hemorrhoidectomy techniques cause an important trauma 
and edema on the anal tissue like in Milligan-Morgan operation,28–30 
whereas in less aggressive procedures as the hemorrhoidectomy 
with radiofrequency scalpel or stapled hemorrhoidopexy, flavonoids 
did not show any protective influence.31,32 Puigdollers A et al.33 in 
a prospective study demonstrate as the impaired anal evacuation 
is predictive of postoperative pain after hemorrhoidectomy. Two 
prospective randomized trials report as the postoperatively use of the 
bulk agent Plantago ovata is more effective of glycerin oil to reduce 
pain, tenesmus and shorten postoperative hospital stay in patients 
submitted to Milligan-Morgan hemorrhoidectomy.34,35

Among local pain-reducing methods, in placebo-controlled 
trials also the application of sucralfate,36–37 cholestyramine,38 10% 
metronidazole39,40 and aloe veraointments41 has been demonstrated to 
play a role in postoperative discomfort reduction and in improving 
healing after open hemorrhoidectomy. About pharmacological 
interventions, dextromethorphan appears to play a potential role in 
controlling pain after hemorrhoidectomy. This N-methyl-D-aspartate 
(NMDA) receptor antagonist binds to receptor sites in the spinal 
cord and central nervous system, thereby blocking the generation 
of central acute and chronic pain sensations arising from peripheral 
nociceptive stimuli and enabling reduction for analgesics required for 
pain control. Many studies have demonstrated that oral administration 
or intramuscular injection of dextromethorphan could provide good 
postoperative pain relief and decrease the pethidine requirement after 
hemorrhoidectomy.42–44 Regarding non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs in pain management, a study that compared oral nimesulide 
(1 g three times daily) vs. naproxen (250 mg three times daily) 
administered the day after hemorrhoidectomy and continued for 10 
days, showed that both drugs were effective in relieving pain without 
significant differences in terms of efficacy.45 Furthermore, in another 
study comparing the use of betamethasone to diclofenac potassium in 
postoperative pain following closed hemorrhoidectomy, the amount of 
narcotics required on the postoperative first, second and third day was 
significantly less in the betamethasone group than in the diclofenac 
potassium group (p<0.001).46

Concerning the use of opioids after hemorrhoidectomy, one study 
reveals that transdermal fentanyl induces a better pain control vs. 
placebo with a lower consumption of narcotics and a significantly 
lower pain scores (p<0.05).47 Moreover, a trial evaluating the efficacy 
of oral non-steroidal analgesics vs. additional patient-controlled 
analgesia (PCA) with intravenous infusion of piritramid within the 
first 24 hours following Ferguson hemorrhoidectomy revealed that 
the pain score and patients’ satisfaction were significantly better in 
additional PCA compared to control patients.48

Finally, a pleasant hospital environment appears to influence 
the postoperative course and the perception of pain. A prospective 
randomized clinical trial evaluating the health benefits of viewing 
indoor plants during the recovery period after hemorrhoidectomy 
shows that patients in hospital rooms with plants and flowers have 
significantly more positive physiologic responses evidenced by 
lower ratings of pain, anxiety, and fatigue than patients in the control 
rooms.49

At the moment, in the English literature, there are no procedure-
specific studies with paracetamol. Our study is the first trial 
comparing the use of paracetamol vs. tramadol plus ketorolac for pain 

control after hemorrhoidectomy. We demonstrated that iv constant-
infusion pump of tramadol plus ketorolac is superior to 1000 mg 
iv paracetamol infusion 3 times daily with a significant reduction 
in VAS scores at 12, 24, 36 hours after hemorrhoidectomy. Our 
study also shows that the use of analgesics is not necessary during 
the two hours following surgery due to the persistence of the spinal 
anesthesia. Furthermore, bleeding occurred only in two patients of 
the group I thus, according to our findings, the use of non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs as Ketorolac does not appear to increase the 
risk of hemorrhagic complications after hemorrhoidectomy. However, 
due to lacking literature in support of this finding, randomized 
studies on larger samples are needed to confirm our data. Surgery for 
hemorrhoidectomy remains a painful procedure, on the other hand, 
pain control, especially during the first 24 hours after surgery, has 
been reported to increase patient satisfaction as well as to decrease 
urinary retention and constipation.44
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